
  ARFC GYM HEALTH ASSESSMENT & AGREEMENT FORM 
 

 

QUESTION Yes/No 

Do You Currently Have Covid-19? Yes/No 

In the last 14 Days has any of your household been diagnosed with Covid-19? Yes/No 

Do you currently have any symptoms of Covid-19? 
1. Persistent Cough (coughing a lot more in a single hour or three or more 

coughing episodes in 24hrs) 
2. A fever or feeling too hot 
3. Loss of smell or taste in the last 7 days 
4. Nausea or vomiting in the last 48hrs 

 
 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 

Have you been advised to self-isolate at this time? Yes/No 

Is your temperature 38 degrees C or above? Yes/No 

 

1. Do not enter if you have any symptoms of Covid-19 

2. Do not enter if you have been to any Country that has required you to self-isolate in last 14 Days 

3. Sign in below with name, contact number and time 

4. Ensure you stick to your 1-hour slot and leave on time after sanitising any equipment you have used. 

Anyone found using the gym without a confirmed booking will receive an instant ban. 

5. Wash and sanitize your hands before entry to the Gym 

6. Follow one-way system and sign instructions within the Gym 

7. You must follow social distancing guidelines  

8. Do not move equipment.  In particular, equipment must remain within its taped off area 

9. Sanitize all equipment before and after use, using the chemicals and equipment provided 

10. No spotting or pair training 

11. Wear only clean clothing and wash clothing before your next visit (above 60 degrees or use 

appropriate chemical) 

12. Use your own mats if possible – sanitise Gym mats after use before returning 

13. Do not share water bottles or other personal equipment 

14. Loudspeakers must not be used within the Gym 

15. Follow normal Gym etiquette. 

I have completed the Health assessment and have read, understood, and will comply with the above 

instructions and know that failure to do this could result in my exclusion from the Gym. 

 

NAME:_____________________________________    TEL:__________________________________ 

 

 

SIGNED:____________________________________     DATE:________________   TIME:__________ 


